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Abstract - Several sources and processes contribute to the natural radiation background level, causing significant fluctuations
in time. Quantified knowledge on the probability of these variations is desirable for many reasons, e.g. to discriminate between
natural and human-induced factors or to support the management of nuclear emergency networks. Frequency distributions of
ambient dosc rate, as observed by the Dutch National Radioactivity Monitoring Network over the period 1990-1994, have been
explained through the joint contribution of five time-varying sources, including counting statistics. Normalised probability density
functions (with a normal shape for noise. terrestrial and cosrnogenic radiation, and an exponential shape for airborne and deposited
radioactivity from radon progeny) add up to one joint probability density function, which agrees with long-term data distributions
over four orders of magnitude. This comparison yields parameter values describing the probable impact of rainout and washout
of radon progeny and the typical fluctuation band of terrestrial radiation as observed in the Netherlands.

INTRODUCTION

A research programme aimed at obtaining quantified
descriptions of the processes responsible for variations
in natural radioactivity and radiation levels in the

etherlands is currently in operation at the RIYM(I).
The experimental data necessary for this study - which
are supposed to have adequate resolution in space and
time - are obtained from the Dutch National Radioac-
tivity Monitoring network (NRM)m A major part of
this programme involves the assessment of ambient
dose rates. In a recent paper, an analysis on time-series
yielded quantified information on the various processes
and sources contributing to the natural background in
the Dutch outdoor environment':". It was shown that
most of the observed temporal variations could be
explained by variations in airborne concentrations of
222Rn progeny, precipitation and air pressure, and
simplified expressions were presented to estimate the
natural background within a small uncertainty range.
Other parameters, such as the radon soi I profi le and the
cosmogenic source strength, were found to be less
influential. These findings were adequate to provide a
dynamic compensation method for natural background
radiation; however, they do not provide all the infor-
mation needed to estimate the range and distribution of
ambient dose rate data likely to be observed over a long
period of time. Knowledge of this kind not only classi-
fies the impact of various sources and processes on vari-
ations in outdoor radiation levels, but is also desired,
for instance, to establish sensitive warning levels in
automated emergency networks"·2).

To compensate for this lack of information, the
element of probability is taken into account. This paper

will propose simple probability density functions for the
various sources contributing to the ambient dose rate in
the Netherlands so as to predict the likelihood of dose
rate contributions over a long period of time, e.g. one
year. These source-specific probability densities are
merged into one joint probability density function,
which is compared to annual frequency distributions of
dose rate, as recorded by the NRM (see Figure I). This
approach is believed to make sense; firstly, because
location dependent annual average values of ambient
dose rate remain very stable over the years(lA), and sec-
ondly, because frequency distributions obtained from
various locations and years (see Figure 2) show a
remarkable similarity in shape. More than 20 annual
data histograms were analysed, yielding distribution
functions and parameter values and describing the
influence of each relevant natural source on the range
of ambient dose rate data in the Netherlands.

INSTRUMENTATION

Radiological data are obtained from the NRM.
Measurements of external irradiation levels (at 58
locations) and airborne radioactivity (at 14 locations)
are recorded every 10 rnin and stored in a relational
database. NRM locations are identified by their names,
followed by three digits in brackets, like 'Wijnandsrade
(133)'. Technical specifications of the network, includ-
ing location numbers and positions, and the perform-
ance it shows as an emergency network, are found
elsewhere!". RM recordings were shown to meet the
requirements of examining small variations in natural
background radiation levels as they occur in the
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Netherlandsv'<:'"; technical information presented here
is therefore restricted to the essentials.

For the monitoring of external irradiation levels the
NRM is equipped with proportional counters (Bitt
Technology Inc.' RS02 tube with an accessory
RM IOE readout unit'?'). Recordings are converted to
the dosimetric quantity ambient dose-equivalent rate
at 10 mm depth, H*( I0)(7) which is further abbreviated
to (ambient) dose rate. The NRM dose rate meters hold
some systematic errors (for instance, they overestimate
the cosmogenic dose rate), but these errors are cor-
rectable and do not affect the dynamic response of the
equipment':". The reproducibility and mutual inter-
changeability of the applied radiation counters were
shown to be very satisfactory; the accuracy of the data
is, apart from counting statistics, estimated at 1% (1ucel)

for typical background levels'J''". The counter tubes are
mounted I m above the roof top of the NRM measuring
cabins, about 3.5 m above ground level. Although most
NRM locations are found in rural areas, recordings of
ambient dose rate are influenced by the presence of
pavements or small structures in the vicinity of the mea-
suring sites(4.8)

Recordings of airborne radioactivity are conducted
using a moving-tape air sampler (FAG Kugelfischer
Georg Schafer KGaA FRG, type: FHT 59S(9»), It was
shown"? that recordings of natural gross (X activity
concentrations in air can be converted to the actual
equilibrium-equivalent decay product concentration of
222Rn, EEDC('O) The total uncertainty (1ucel) in the
determination of the EEDC is estimated at 12%, Any
contribution of 220Rn progeny to the initial recordings

can be neglected for various reasons, one of them being
the air sampling height of almost 5 m':".

Meteorological data are supplied by the Royal
Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI),

METHOD

Consider an arbitrary normalised probability density
function, U('Y), expressing the probability that a certain
source or process yields a contribution to the ambient
dose rate, 'Y,between 'Yand 'Y+ dv. Next, consider two
such probability density functions, U('Y) and V('Y),
describing the probable contributions of two
(uncorrelated) sources, The function W('Y), representing
the 'probable sum' of these independent sources, is cal-
culated as follows:

(I)

If U('Y) and V('Y) are both normal distributions, W('Y) is
also normally shaped, having a mean value f.L "'" 'Yw=
'Yu+ 'Yv and a standard deviation U "'" Uw
(u~ + U~)II2, We will apply this result to the dose rate
contributions from cosmogenic and terrestrial radiation,
which we assume to be normally distributed, The influ-
ence of counting statistics on recorded data can also be
described by a normal distribution; in this approach, we
treat 'counting statistics' as the third 'normally distrib-
uted (virtual) radiation source', The contributions from
these three 'sources' are thus easily combined, How-
ever, dose rates due to airborne and deposited v-emitters
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Figure 1,Frequency distribution of over 50,000 pieces of ambient dose rate data (10 min sampling period) recorded at Braakman
(318) in 1992. The histogram (l nSv.h-' intervals) looks normal on a linear scale (bars) but presentation on a logarithmic scale

(symbols) shows a tail of elevated data due to the washout of 222Rnprogeny,
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from the 222Rn decay series are far from normally dis-
tributed. Their probability densities will therefore be
approximated by differently shaped functions and
Equation I will have to be used again to incorporate
the influence of these sources to the joint probability
density function.

Cosmogenic radiation

Approximately half of the ambient dose rate present
in the Netherlands originates from secondary cosmic
radiation. Temporal variations in this contribution are
primarily explained by variations in air pressure. Vari-
ations in the cosmogenic source strength are believed to
be low at sea level(ll) This assumption is confirmed by
six years of NRM observations, with one exception, i.e.
in summer 1991, when a significant signal drop was
observed at all NRM locations':':", For the Netherlands,
any dependence on altitude and geographic latitude is
not of importance for this work.

The relationship between air pressure and ambient
dose rate was shown to be linear in the typical air
pressure range observed at sea level. The correspond-
ing coefficient of proportionality, Cp, was found to
be -0.120 ± 0.003 (t o ) nSv.h-'.hPa-'o.") Hence, the
probability density function of the cosmic ray contri-
bution conforms to the air pressure distribution. Long-
range air pressure data are available, showing fairly nor-
mal shaped distributions. The long-term average value
for the Netherlands is 10 I5 hPa but annual average
values vary between 1012 and 1018 hPa(12) The stan-

dard deviation of an annual distribution, up' is typically
10 hPa. The cosmogenic probability density function,
C()I), can thus be approximated by a normal distribution
with shape parameters fL == "tc and c == Ue. At standard
air pressure (1013 hPa), the average cosmogenic contri-
bution to the ambient dose rate is estimated at
40 nSv.h-'(4.11) The standard deviation is calculated as
the product of C, and up' yielding Ue = 1.20 rtSv.h",
with an estimated uncertainty of 0.10 nSv.h-'.

Terrestrial radiation

Gamma radiation from primordial radionuclides in
soil (and building materials) forms the second most sig-
nificant contribution to the ambient dose rate. This con-
tribution is strongly location-dependent due to different
soil types. Some of the most important radionuclides in
this context are short-lived decay products of a radon
isotope (e.g. 1I4Bi, 214Pb and 208TI). One may therefore
expect the terrestrial component to show fluctuations in
time as a result of temporal variations in the radon soil
profile(4.8.13.14). However, from the analysis of time-
series these variations seem fairly low in the
Netherlands':':"; In this approach, the terrestrial prob-
ability density function (including possible effects of the
built-up environment) is represented by a normal distri-
bution, with a location-dependent mean value, )IT, in the
range of 15-75 nSv.h-' and a presumably small standard
deviation, UT, yet to be determined.
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Figure 2. Normalised annual frequency distributions of ambient dose rate (10 min sampling time) observed at Witteveen (928)
over the period 1990-1994. The distributions for 199x (x = 0-4) are multiplied by a factor of 10" leaving the 1990 distribution

on a proper scale. The top distribution multiplied by 106 is obtained from the complete data set.
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Counting statistics

Radiation data are generally affected by counting stat-
istics. Nuclear decay obeys Poisson statistics and the
associated short-term temporal variations in radiation
data are, in general, normally distributed around the
average value, with a relative standard deviation equal
to n-1I2, n being the (average) number of counts received
in one sampling period. For this to be true demands the
registration of photon counts to be uncorrelated. In our
case, this assumption seems valid due to the very small
geometric detection efficiency of the counter tube and
the applied sampling time of 10 min, which is short
when compared to the half-lives of the short-lived 'Y-
emitting radionuclides of the 220Rn and 222Rn decay
chains. Counting statistics can thus be regarded as a
'virtual' radiation source with a normal probability den-
sity function, N('Y), with shaping parameters f.l. == 'YN= 0
and U == UN = 'Yavgn-l12= 'Y!~~N~"2 The parameter No
stands for the average number of counts registered per
unit dose rate per sampling period. For the equipment
used, No was found to be 29 counts per nSv.h-' per
10 min!".

Based on the above, the probability density function
S('Y) describing the joint contribution from counting
statistics, cosmogenic and terrestrial radiation to the
ambient dose rate is thus represented by a normal distri-
bution, where the mean 'Ys= 'Ye+ 'YTand the standard
deviation Us = (u~ + u~.+ U~)"2 Two of the five para-
meters, i.e. 'YT and UT, are free and yet have to be
determined from measured frequency distributions.

Airborne radioactivity

The contribution of airborne radioactivity to the
ambient dose rate is dominated by 'Yradiation from two
short-lived 222Rn decay products, 214Bi and 214Pb; it is
assumed to be linearly proportional to the concentration
of the equilibrium equivalent decay product concen-
tration of 222Rn in air, EEDC. The EEDC values are
independently measured from the ambient dose rate by
the FAG FHT59S monitors of the NRM(2.51, and the
probability function of this source can thus be deduced
from the measured frequency distribution of EEDC
recordings. Figure 3 shows the 1990 EEDC frequency
distribution for Bilthoven (627), which may be con-
sidered representative for the situation in the Nether-
lands. This distribution is normalised and converted to
the ambient dose rate by applying a conversion coef-
ficient, CEEDe, equal to 0.5 nSv.h-'.Bq-'.m3(,.3.4) Simi-
larly shaped distributions were found at other NRM
sites(4.'5) Apart from a discrepancy near zero, which is
not very relevant because the influence of this part of the
EEDC data on the dose rate is insignificant, the shape of
such a distribution is fairly well described by a normal-
ised 'one parameter' function, A('Y):

A('Y) = q e-q~ for ('Y2: 0)

and

A('Y) = 0 for ('Y< 0) (2)

The mean value of this probability density function, 'YA,

is calculated as:
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Figure 3. Normalised frequency distribution illustrating the contribution of airborne '''Rn progeny on the dose rate. The distri-
bution, shown on linear (triangles) and logarithmic scales (circles), is obtained by converting observed EEDC data by a factor
of 0.50 rrSv.ht.Bq " .rrr'. The histogram data are compared with exponential probability density functions (Equation 2), with q
values derived from the mean (solid lines, q = 1.2 h.nSv-') and median (dashed lines, q = 1.3 h.nSv-') EEDC found for Bilthoven

(627) in 1990.
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1: "I A("y) d"y JX I
"lA = JX = q "I e-<rv d"y = q (3)

o A("y) d"y 0

The median of this distribution, "Ymed;an'follows from:

Lned"'" q e-q,{ d"y = 0.50

In2
==> 'Ylllcdian = - = In2 'YA

q

Values for q can thus be estimated from the annual
mean or median values of airborne radioactivity concen-
trations, for instance, as reported in regular RM data
reports' 16-19) The q values obtained for Bilthoven (627),
derived from the mean (1.5 Bq.m") and the median
(1.2 Bq.m:') EEDC values found in 1990, are 1.3 and
1.2 h.rtSv ", respectively; the corresponding probability
density functions (shown in Figure 3) agree with the
Bilthoven 1990 data distribution, except for EEDC data
close to zero. Values of q computed for this location
from annual EEDC distributions over the period 1990-
1995 vary in the range 0.9-1.8 h.rrSv ", with a mean
value of 1.3 h.nSv-l. Similar results obtained for other

RM locations show a typical discrepancy of 10%
between q values computed from either mean or median
EEDC values, indicating that the proposed probability
density function is just an approximation. Based on all
the RM locations (14) and years (6) where EEDC
data have been collected so far, the shaping parameter
q is found to vary between 0.6 and 2.5 h.nSv-1 in the

etherlands (location being the most sensitive
parameter), with a typical value of 1.2 h.nxv ".

Wet deposition

The highest temporal increase of ambient dose rate
in the etherlands caused by natural processes comes
from rainfall due to the washout of short-lived decay
products of 222Rn. Dose rate elevations related to rain-
fall can be computed, using an actual time-series of pre-
cipitation rate and EEDC as input':':". Although this
equation is easy to use in explaining or predicting ele-
vated dose rate in a given situation, it is too complex
to render the 'long-term' probability distribution of
elevated dose rate due to rainfall. Instead, the expression
for the probability density function for deposition, 0("1)
presented here is deri ved semi-experimentally.

A probability density function for deposition fairly
similar to the one presented in Equation 2 was derived
from analysing high dose rate tails observed in actual
frequency distributions with, however, one modifi-
cation. In the case of airborne radioactivity, the same
parameter, q, was used both to determine the slope of
the distribution and to normalise the probability density
function to I. In the case of wet deposition, a different

(4)

normalisation factor has to be used to match the
observed data with the suggested probability density.
The reason for this is obvious: most of the ti me the
ambient dose rate is not affected by rainfall at all as it
rai ns as much as 7% of the year in the Netherlands (12)

Moreover, deposited daughters of 222Rn contribute to
the ambient dose rate for just a few hours after the rain
has stopped. When considering wet periods only, prob-
able dose rate elevations can be characterised by a dis-
tribution similar to Equation 2. During the rest of the
time the contribution from wet deposition is virtually
zero. The following normalised probability density
function, 0("1), is therefore suggested:

0("1) = r - p 0("1) + p e-ry for ("I 2: 0)
r

and

0("1) = 0 for ("I < 0) (5)

The delta function introduced in this equation ensures
proper normalisation to unity. As will be shown later
on, the normal isation and slope parameters p and r can
be determined from the high tail of the experimentally
observed frequency distribution.

Joint probability density function

The dose rate probability density functions for air-
borne radioactivity, A("y), and wet deposition, 0("1),
contain very similar elements. Applying Equation I to
these functions results in the following 'sum' func-
tion, Z("y):

Z("y) = C, e-'l,{ + C, e-ry for ("I 2: 0)

and

Z("y) = 0 for ("I < 0)

with constants C, and C, equal to:

(6)

(
pr - p)C -q --+--

q- r-q r

and

C=~
, q - r (7)

Merging the functions S("y) and Z("y) to the final joint
ambient dose rate probability density function, F("y), fol-
lows in a straightforward manner from mathematics:

F( ) - C [( qCT~)] -'I'{ Erfc[<\>,,("Y)]
"I - q exp q "Is + 2 e 2

[ (
rCT~)] -rv Erfc[<\>,("y)]+ C, exp r "Is + T e 2 (8)

with Erfc(x) the complementary error function defined
as (20):
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By substituting the condition for -y in Equation II and
making use of the fact that r < q, it can be easily shown
that the first term of this function can be ignored. After
rewriting, the high tail of the joint dose rate probability
density function is approximated by:

2 fOC 2

Erfc(x) = "'}"TI x e-
t

dt

The -y-dependent arguments of the complementary error
functions in Equation 8, <Pq(-Y)and <Ph), are given by:

..I. ( ) = -Ys+ qu§ - -y
't'q -y Us ...}2

and

-Ys+ ru§ - -y
<p,(-y) = Us ...}2 Cl0)

The high tail of F(-y) can be approximated as follows:
if <Pq(-Y)< -2 then Erfc(<pqC-Y)) = 2. From Equation 10
it follows that this condition is true if -y > -Ys+ A-y, with
A-y = 2(2uT + qu~)"2 (typically 10 nSv.h-I). Because
r < q, <p,(-y) < <pi-y), the condition <pq(-y) < -2 also
implies that <p,(-y) < -2 and Erfc(<ph)) = 2. For large
values of -y, Equation 8 is thus approximated as:

F(-y) = c, exp[ q( »« + q;§) ] e-q,{

+ C, exp[r( -Ys+ r~§) ] e-ry C-y> -Ys+ A-y)
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F(-y) = p exp[-r(-y - -Ys - 8-y)]

&y = '~~ + '"(~) (12)(-y > 'Ys + A-y) with

In comparing Equation 12 with Equation 5 it becomes
clear that, for large 'Y values, the joint probability den-
sity function, F(-y), represents the corresponding prob-
ability density function for wet deposition, D(-y), but
translated over a distance -Ys+ 8-y, with 8-y typically
being 1.0-1.5 nSv.h-l, which is small compared to -Ys.
Parameters for describing likely contributions to the
ambient dose rate due to rainfall can indeed be derived
from the high dose rate tail of a frequency histogram.
Examples of the functions S(-y), Z(-y) and F('Y) are
plotted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the derived prohability density function. F("y). and the experimental data distribution obtained for
Wijnandsrade (133) in 1994 on linear (a) and logarithmic scales (c). The intermediate probability density functions S("y) and
Z("y) are also indicated, the latter translated over a distance of 'Is. At high dose rates the shape of F("y) is dominated by the
contribution from wet deposition. The shaded area in (c) indicates the 95% confidence interval for the statistical scattering of

individual histogram data. (b) (relative difference) and (d) (X: values) provide indicators for the goodness of fit.
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year and statistical scattering becomes important. To
examine the goodness of fit for those parts of the distri-
bution X~ values, defined as(22':Twenty-five annual frequency distributions, obtained

from RM sites located in the middle. the north-east.
the south-east, the south-west and the western part of
the Netherlands were analysed over the period 1990-
1994. On four occasions dose rate distributions were
strongly disturbed due to frequent malfunction of equip-
ment or human interference and had to be excluded
from the test!".

Location-dependent annual average values of air
pressure':"! and EEDC"6 '9, were applied to calculate
the input parameters -Ye and q. The parameter <:re was
calculated, assuming a fixed air pressure standard devi-
ation, <:rp, equal to 10 hPa. The standard deviation due
to counting noise, <:rN, was calculated using a fixed value
for the parameter No of 29 counts per nSv.h-' per
10 rnin counting interval. The parameters p and r were
fitted from the high tail of the data distribution, while
the parameters 'Y-r and <:rT were adjusted to match the
joint probability density function with the top and the
lower half of the histogram.

Calculated and measured values extend over a range
of four orders of magnitude. Two quantities were used
to adjust the free parameters and to evaluate the good-
ness of fit. Around the top of the distribution some 102-
10' data are recorded per interval per year, showing
good statistics. In this region the relati ve di fference
between the joint probability density function and the
normalised histogram was evaluated. Away from the
top, especially at the high tail of the distribution, just a
few (say < 100) recordings are expected per interval per

o [F(-y;) - H(-y,)j2
Xi = N F(-y;) ( 13)

were considered. In Equation 13 F(-y,) is the normalised
probable value at dose rate -y; (Equation 8), H(-y,), the
measured (normalised) histogram value around mid-
point v; and ,the total number of data involved. For
sampling times of 10 min. N is approximately 5 X 104

for a time period of one year and a typical data avail-
ability of 95%.

Figure 4(a-d) illustrates the outcome of this analysis
by showing the 1993 results obtained for Wijnandsrade
(133). This location exhibits the highest concentrations
of airborne radioactivity of all NRM monitoring
sites'4.,:;, and is thus most pronounced in its variations
in ambient dose rate. Figure 4(a) compares the top area
of the proposed joint probability function and the nor-
malised frequency distribution on a linear scale; their
relative differences are shown in Figure 4(b). The small
mismatch observed at the top (histogram data are shifted
slightly to the left), originating from assuming a normal
air pressure distribution, is also noticed in other results.
In fact, the air pressure distribution is often slightly
asymmetric, with a shorter wing in the high and a longer
wing in the low air pressure region. In Figure 4(a), we
see a reverse profile in the experimental data due to the
negative correlation between cosmogenic dose rate and
air pressure. This feature also explains the fairly high
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Figure 5. Combinations of p and r derived from the analysis of 21 dose rate histograms. Typical parameter values are presented
by dashed lines. The three solid parabolic lines connect pairs of p and r yielding the same annual dose due to rainfall. as indicated.
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xf values observed below 90 nSv.h-' (Figure 4(d)).
Figure 4(c) compares the joint probability density func-
tion with the histogram data on a logarithmic scale.
Below 2 x 10-3 (i.e. approximately 100 or fewer likely
recordings per interval per year) the statistical scattering
of data becomes important. The shaded area provides
an estimate of the 20' probability range for individual
histogram data, assuming uf being equal to F('YJ

Best estimates for the parameters expressing the
influence of rainfall, i.e. p and r, show considerable vari-
ations (see Figure 5), both in location and time. Vari-
ations between years reflect the variable character of
weather conditions, while spatial variations are merely
due to differences in local ground surface character-
istics. These influence the ambient dose rate following
a given deposition of radionuclides. Mean and median
values found for p are 0.015 and 0.016 h.rtSv ", respect-
ively; for r these values were found to be 0.18 and
0.19 h.rrSv'", respectively. Typical values, as indicated
in Figure 5, were taken in between. The quotient of the
latter, i.e. P,ypr~y'p,equals 8.4 X 10-2 Ambient dose rate
is thus on the average influenced by rainfall for approxi-
mately 8.5% of the time. Being slightly higher than the
average period of rainfall in the Netherlands, which is
7% in the long term'!", this value agrees with the
expected value. The annual ambient dose due to the
washout and rainout of 222Rn progeny, computed from
the typical parameter values for p and r, equals
4 f.1Sv.a-'. Taking a precipitation rate of 800 mrn.a ", as
normally observed in the Netherlands"?', the time-inte-
grated ambient dose following one unit of precipitation
is, on average, 5 nSv.mm-'. This value compares to the
4.1 nSv.mm-' derived from the analysis of individual
rain showers at Bilthoven (627)<3.4). Rainfall may
occasionally lead to highly elevated recordings of ambi-
ent dose rate, but the total impact from this source is

very small; it contributes less than I% to the total time-
integrated ambient dose. This contribution is even less
than the average annual contribution of airborne radio-
activity to the ambient dose, which is, with q being typi-
cally 1.2 h.nSv-', of the order of 7 u.Sv.a ".

The other parameter of interest, UT' expressing the
temporal variation in the terrestrial dose rate contri-
bution, ranges from virtually zero to I nSv.h-'. Some of
the higher values, however, are probably overestimated
due to factors like changes in the built-up surroundings
and replacement of equipment not accounted for in the
present description. On the other hand, NRM equipment
underestimates the terrestrial dose rate by some 10%(4)
The mean and median values derived from this test, with
0.67 and 0.75 nSv.h-' close to each other, are therefore
considered representative. Temporal variations in terres-
trial radiation are thus, in general, confined to a range
of ±2 nSv.h-' in the Netherlands. A similar result was
found from the analysis of monthly averaged data for
the 14 principal NRM locations over the period 1990-
1994(3.4)

In Table I, typical values to describe the influences
of various sources on the ambient dose (rate) in the

etherlands are summarised. Some of the figures in this
table, such as the typical value for 'YT,were taken from
related studies not evaluated in this paper.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Frequency distributions of ambient dose rate data, as
observed by the Dutch National Radioactivity Monitor-
ing Network, were shown to be well described by con-
sidering only five (virtual) sources and processes using
simple expressions for the likelihood of their occur-
rence. Over one million data pairs, obtained from vari-
ous locations and years, were used in this analysis, of

Table 1. Parameter values (best estimates) and derived quantities characterising source-dependent contributions to the
ambient dose equivalent rate (H*(lO)) in the Dutch outdoor environment.

Source Probability Shape parameters
density function

'Yx(nSy.h-') O'x(nSY.h-')

normal 40 1.2
normal 40 0.7
normal 0 1.6

P (h.rtSv'") q,r (h.rrSv")

expo decay - Ic ) 1.2
expo decay 0.016 0.19

Average Annual ReI.
dose rate dose dose
(rrSv.h'") (f,LSY.a-') (%)

40 350 49
40 350 49

_(c) _(1.:) - /I.:)

Cosmogenic
Terrestrial':'
Counting Noise,h,

Airborne r.a.':''
Deposited r.a.

0.8
5.3'c'

7
4

I
0.6

''''Location-dependent; range in the Netherlands: 15-75 rrSv.h'".
,h'Considered as a 'virtual' zero-mean source; values are for NRM equipment, sampling time 10 min.
""Not applicable.
'"'Average EEDC in the ether lands (over the period 1990-1995): 1.7 Bq.m'.
'C'Only during 'wet' periods (typically 8.5% of the year).
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which the results are considered representative for the
Netherlands. Cosmogenic and terrestrial radiation
together account for over 98% of the total dose rate;
their contributions are represented by normal functions
with mean values, both in the order of 40 nSv.h-'. Their
temporal variations, due to variations in air pressure and
radon soil profile, are expressed by standard deviations
of 1.2 and 0.7 nSv.h-', respectively. The measured fre-
quency distribution is broadened due to counting stat-
istics; for the NRM set-up the corresponding standard
deviation is typically 1.6 nSv.h-' for a 10 min sampling
time. These three sources add up to a normal distri-
bution with a location-dependent mean value in the
range 50-120 nSv.h-' and a standard deviation of typi-
cally 2.1 nSv.h-'. On average, airborne and deposited
short-lived decay products of 222Rn have a low impact
on the natural background radiation (i.e. si % each) but
their contributions can occasionally lead to significant
dose rate elevations. In both cases the likelihood of their
dose rate contribution is expressed by an exponential
function, stating that the probability of a certain contri-
bution decreases exponentially with increasing dose
rate. In the case of washout of 222Rn progeny, this
exponential probability was found to be present for
approximately 8.5% of the year. In the remaining period
the contribution from this source is zero.

In our approach it is assumed that sources and pro-
cesses under consideration are not correlated. In fact,
some correlation does exist, for instance, between air
pressure and EEDC, and air pressure and precipitation;
however, these correlations were found to be rather
weak':". Apparently, the assumption of uncorrelated
sources works well, since calculated and experimental
results agree over four orders of magnitude.

The analysis presented here was carried out using
data obtained in the Netherlands. Therefore, one should
be cautious in applying the resulting parameter values
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